Surface restoration
AC or PCC
1\"-0 or \"½\'-0 aggregate
8\" PVC pipe ASTM D 3034
SDR 35 min, length as required
Valve box

Type 1

Surface restoration
Native or 1\'-0 or \"½\'-0 aggregate
24\" square or round concrete collar
8\" PVC pipe ASTM D 3034
SDR 35 min, length as required
Valve box

Type 2

Surface restoration
12\" x 14\" cast iron frame and cover
Native
1\'-0 or \"½\'-0 aggregate
8\" PVC pipe ASTM D 3034
SDR 35 min, length as required
#5 wood box

Type 3

Note:
Cast iron valve boxes, covers, frames and #5 wood box provided by PWB.

The selection and use of this Standard Drawing, while designed in accordance with generally accepted engineering principles and practices, is the sole responsibility of the user.